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Briefly
UCI tip
Have a positive attitude.
Inspectors want you to do
well and expect you are at
least meeting mission
requirements. Inspectors
occasionally encounter individuals with uncooperative
or adversarial attitudes.
Unfortunately, when that
happens, it can be more difficult to find the positive
mission impact. Help the
inspectors help you.

Tabernacle dedication
Bishop
Michael
Sheridan from the Catholic
Diocese
of
Colorado
Springs, will formally bless
the Air Force Academy’s
new Roman Catholic Cadet
Chapel Tabernacle at the
Sunday, 10 a.m. Mass. The
Tabernacle, handmade in
Rome, is a custom work of
art in silver and gold depicting the Last Supper of Jesus
Christ with His Disciples. It
has been placed in the
Catholic Cadet Chapel sanctuary
Portions
of
the
Tabernacle were crafted in
Spain and assembled in
Rome.

Exercise Evaluation Team member Staff Sgt. Michael Holland, 10th Security Forces, pays close attention to the emergency
workers during the Major Accident Response Exercise held Feb. 1. The exercise was in preparation for the upcoming Unit
Compliance Inspection, which will be Feb. 28 through March 8. (Courtesy Photo)

Unit Compliance Inspection time: Get ready!
By Col. Tom Philipkosky
Academy Inspector General

Have you heard?
The Unit Compliance
Inspection Team is coming!!
It is show time at the Air
Force Academy. It has been
about 2 1/2 years since our
entire Academy team has been
inspected, so now is the time to
highlight our outstanding
accomplishments!
Everyone has pulled
together to train, exercise and
review functional checklists
over the past several months
and now it’s time to demonstrate to the Air Force
Inspection Agency (AFIA) led

team that we’re ready. The Unit
Compliance Inspection will
begin with the arrival of 170
inspectors from AFIA and
AETC on Sunday, Feb. 27. The
inspection team will evaluate
our compliance with instructions, policies and programs.
On March 9 at 2 p.m. in Arnold
Hall ,we will be briefed on our
results.
Here are some last minute
reminders as you prepare for
the inspection:
Last minute clean up:
Ensure work centers and
offices don’t have a cluttered
look with scattered paperwork,
empty boxes, etc.
Meet and greet your

inspectors: Introduce everyone in your work area to the
inspectors as they arrive.
Be proud: We have nothing to hide. Presentation is
everything — be excited about
what you do. Be a team player
and show a sense of urgency
during the exercises.
Remember military customs and courtesies: Look
sharp and be sharp! Render
appropriate courtesies in and
out of your work area.
Talk up your programs:
Show them through the checklists. Brag about your accomplishments and awards.
Be ready to show documentation: Inspectors will

want to see documentation to
verify checklist items are being
followed.
Don’t be confrontational:
You might disagree with the
inspector’s observations, but
try to explain your thoughts
without emotion. Attitude!
Attitude! Attitude!
The inspection team will
have access to all our facilities
and will be wearing IG identification badges. Uniform of
the week during the UCI will
be uniform of the day. In displaying our professionalism
and hard work, we can do our
part in ensuring a successful
UCI. The Academy team is
ready!

Cadet remembered during memorial service
By the Academy Public Affairs

Memorial services were held for Cadet
4th Class Edward Schmeltz of Chatham,
N.J., Tuesday at the Cadet Chapel.
The memorial was attended by Cadet
Schmeltz’ parents and Academy cadets.

Cadet Schmeltz passed away Jan. 31
after collapsing following a physical fitness
test at the Cadet Field House.
Fellow cadets remembered Cadet
Schmeltz as a loyal friend who would always
made them smile.
“When you talk to some people, you

walk away feeling good about them,”
Schmeltz’ commander, Maj. Eric Berggren
told a local newspaper Tuesday. “After talking to E.J., you felt good about yourself.”
The cause of Cadet Schmeltz’ death has
not been determined and is currently under
investigation.
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Prep School integral to Academy success
By Col. Harvey Johnson
Academy Preparatory School commander

Who are those young men and women you may have
seen competing in sports or parading in the field west of
the Community Center Gym?
Each year, about 235 of the 9,000-10,000 applicants
to the Academy are offered the chance to attend the
Academy Preparatory School. These troops are a select
lot – minorities, prior-enlisted, and recruited athletes.
They round out the Academy’s diversity of race, experience and talent.
As Preparatory School commander, I want our 200
plus students to be more than simply prepared to enter
the Air Force Academy – I want them to be like an F-16
the second before brake release – at full afterburner,
ready to rocket into the blue.
If they graduate in 10 short months having shucked
off the less-desirable traits they formed in high school
and adopted the best of academic, athletic, character and
military disciplines, we’ve done our job. It’s admittedly
a tall order.
Here’s what we as an institution already do: take
candidates who typically aren’t on par academically with
those who enter directly into the Academy and set them
up for success. After a year at the Prep School, our students go on to graduate from the Academy at virtually
the same rate as direct entries. In fact, for the freshmen
through junior classes currently at the Academy, a slightly higher percentage of Preps have remained than direct
entries.
Prep School graduates also tend to be slightly more
committed to making the Air Force a career after the
Academy. About 52 percent of Prep graduates staying
for 20 years, versus almost 49 percent of direct-entry
Academy graduates.

Second Lt. Tommy Heier inspects Cadet Candidate
Connie Ambrose during an open ranks review.
(Photo by Tom Hunt)

Having a small student body allows for a high
degree of student-staff interaction. Prep School staff not
only teach academics, they sweat with Preps under the
Colorado sun while running basic training; they see them
in the evenings while pulling duty officer shifts; they run
Cadet Candidate Room Inspections; and they evaluate
Preps during the Physical Aptitude Evaluations. After 10
months, Preps are ready to become leaders.
Right out of the chute, in cadet basic training, preps
are the go-to people for military knowledge on everything from saluting to marching and shining shoes. They
already know and they help others learn. They are the
early military leaders.
Athletically, Preps comprise 30 percent of recruited
athletes at the Academy. They are also the athletic leaders. In the class of 2008, former Preps account for only
6.4 percent of the cadets on athletic probation.
The Prep School provides a large portion of the
Academy’s diversity. We send about 175 students to the
Academy every year – that’s about 13 percent of each
class. But for Classes 2004-2007, they made up 46 per-

cent of all minorities attending the Academy, including
53 percent of African Americans, 48 percent of
Hispanics, 35 percent of Native Americans and 16 percent of Asian/Pacific Islanders. When a cadet goes home
wearing Air Force blue to American Samoa, inner-city
Baltimore, or a town in Kansas so small it’s not on maps,
that simple action speaks more persuasively than any
advertisement the Air Force could devise. Additionally,
77 percent of all regular Airmen attending the Academy
went through the Prep School. Preps continue to be
leaders in diversity.
In the key areas of honor and character, former Preps
in the class of 2008 account for just 2.5 percent of cadets
on aptitude probation, 3.2 percent of conduct probations,
and 3.8 percent of honor probations. Our goal is for our
graduates to be like the bit of yeast dispersed through
bread. We want them to be the catalyst that makes the
whole mixture rise: the nucleus of success for each
Academy class.
Academically, Preps are never going to match
direct-entries’ soaring grade-point averages. Preps come
in with an average 3.3 grade point average and an 1,100
average SAT, compared to 3.9 GPA and 1300 SAT scores
for direct entries. But Preps have compensating advantages. They’ve been through a time-crunch already.
They’ve had classes on study skills and time management. They’ve gone through one basic training – priorservice entries have gone through two. They can help
their peers with the time-management balance.
Their GPA isn’t as high, but the Academy and the
Air Force want and need the talent and diversity Preps
offer. Our track record is good. All told, 22 former Preps
have become general officers.
So that’s who those young folks are over by the base
gym. They are talented people preparing to lead on the
Hill and beyond.

DOD sets Combined Federal Campaign pledge record

Action Line

“It’s not just the numbers — those
figures are impressive enough — but the
spirit behind some of the gifts is as
amazing,” he said.
Mr. Wolfowitz said one anonymous
employee gave a single gift of more than
$250,000, but he said that every donation
reflects the DOD community’s generosity.
“Whatever the amount, you can be certain that every gift was given with a generous heart,” he said.
A breakdown of the donations shows all
23 components of the DOD effort exceeded
their goals, and, for the first time, each military service raised more than $2 million.
The Department of the Navy and U.S.
Marine Corps raised $3.7 million; the Army
$3.3 million and the Air Force $2.1 million.
The Defense Intelligence Agency
became the first nonservice component to
raise more than $1 million.
The average contribution this year
was $296, with some 50,000 donors contributing.

The
ACTION
LINE, 333-3900, is a
forum to resolve unanswered complaints. Call,
write or send an
e-mail to action.line
@usafa.af.mil.
Items may also be
faxed to 333-4094, or
mailed to:
Directorate of Public
Affairs/ACTION LINE,
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite
312, USAF Academy,
CO 80840-5016.
Provide your name
and telephone number.
Requests for anonymity
will be respected.
Before contacting the
ACTION LINE, be sure
to use the proper chain
of command.

By Army Sgt. 1st Class Doug Sample
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON — Cigars and roses
were just part of the thanks handed out here
Feb. 1 by Combined Federal Campaign
National Capital Area officials after
Defense Department employees raised a
record-setting $14.9 million in pledges in
the 2004 campaign.
The $14.9 million figure far surpassed
the campaign’s goal of $12.1 million, and is
$1.8 million over the $13.1 million collected a year ago, DOD campaign officials
said.
Deputy Defense Secretary Paul
Wolfowitz, who serves as CFC vice chairman, called DOD’s participation “pretty
impressive.”
“I am immensely proud of what this
department has accomplished,” he said.
“Over and over again we keep coming
back; over and over again we keep breaking
records,” he said. “At some point, it’s going

to become impossible. But it’s not impossible yet, so next year we’re going to break
the record one more time.”
Mr. Wolfowitz said the record shows
the DOD community is generous and committed to helping others.
“Wherever you look, whether it’s
wearing the uniform or as civilian, you’ll
find people with a strong sense of community, a strong sense of service, people
who will pitch in to provide help when it’s
needed,” he said.
Such was the case after the recent
tsunami disaster. Mr. Wolfowitz said the
CFC deadline was extended two weeks to
allow employees to contribute to the tsunami relief-efforts.
“I want to thank all of you in this campaign for making that part of our special
effort,” he said.
Although the generosity is “clearly
reflected in this record-breaking fund-raising effort,” Mr. Wolfowitz said the numbers
alone do not tell the story.
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Secretary of the Air Force to build on core competencies
By Tech. Sgt. David A. Jablonski
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON — Peter B. Teets will focus on
core competencies to take the Air Force through a transitional period that includes the fiscal 2006 budget
process and the quadrennial defense review.
Mr. Teets has served as undersecretary of the Air
Force since 2001 and became the acting secretary of
the Air Force following the retirement of Dr. James G.
Roche. Mr. Teets also serves as the Department of
Defense executive agent for space and as the director of
the National Reconnaissance Office.
“I intend to maintain the current priorities and continue to build on the Air Force’s core competencies,”
Mr. Teets said. “The Air Force is a wonderful institution
because of its people. We need to continue developing
them in the same way we have in the last several years.”
One recent example he cited is the space cadre
formed under the national security space program. That
program integrated professional-development opportunities and rotational assignments for space professionals, similar to the way aviators are trained and mentored.
“We want to build core competencies that consist
of developing Airmen, transitioning technology to
warfighting and integrating operations,” Mr. Teets said.
Although he said core competencies would serve
the Air Force well into the future, the service’s leaders
need to seek the resources necessary to recapitalize
assets when discussing next year’s budget.
“The 2006 budget will go to Congress, and I will
certainly testify and provide rationale for why the president’s budget is a good budget, and to seek help from
Congress to provide the resources we need to accomplish our mission,” Mr. Teets said.

The Honorable Peter B. Teets became acting Secretary of the Air Force following Dr. James G. Roche’s
retirement Jan. 20. (Photo by Staff Sgt. C. Todd Lopez)

The budget discussion comes at the same time the
Air Force begins to meet the challenges of the quadrennial defense review.
“It’ll take a year to perform, but the QDR terms of
reference are coming together right now, and this will
shape our Air Force for a good number of years to
come,” Mr. Teets said. “It’s vitally important that we get
this QDR right.”
But the most challenging task Mr. Teets said he
faces is one of image.

“Over the past several months, we have faced some
challenges in the press,” he said, about issues relating to
the acquisition process and unprofessional behavior of
a small number of Airmen. “I would simply reiterate
that one of the most important and best things about our
Air Force is that we honor our core values — integrity
first, service before self and excellence in all we do. To
that end, I would urge all of us to rededicate ourselves
to those core values and live our lives according to
them.”
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...in just one year!
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Cadets search for direction at Majors Night
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

The first wave of students seeking information
about academic majors during the Feb. 2 Majors
Night in Fairchild Hall came from the Academy
Preparatory School.
The Academy requires that cadets declare a
major by October of their second year. The hall was
alive with hundreds of students, most seeking the
academic major that would help shape their future
Air Force careers. On both sides of the huge hall,
academic department members were out in force and
were easily approachable.
“Almost 1,000 folks visited Majors Night—
approximately 930 fourthclass cadets and 70
Preparatory School students,” said Maj. Melissa
Flattery, one of the Registrar’s Office academic
affairs staff officers. “Since current third class
cadets were required to declare a major in Oct, 2004,
we didn’t expect to see many there.”
Of 1,237 fourth class cadets, 242 had already
declared an academic major prior to this Spring
Semester Majors’ Night.
Although a cadet may state they plan to declare a
specific major, nothing is finalized in the cadet
administrative management information system until
they speak with their associate air officer commanding for academics, their cadet file is passed to the
new department, and their new advisor loads the
selected major into CAMIS.
There was no arm-twisting, and the young people
came prepared. During discussions with cadets, Col.

Cadet 1st Class Kat Ivey, left, introduces prospective biology major to Martha, an 8-foot boa constrictor who is a resident of the biology department. Cadet Ivey, a biology major, will go on to
medical school after graduation.
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Cadet 4th Class Jacob Arndt flies the Behavioral Sciences virtual simulator with Microsoft flight simulator
software, a head mounted display and head tracker during Majors’ Night. (Photo by John Van Winkle).

Alan Klayton, Head of the Electrical Engineering
Department, recommended cadets in quest of a major
ask four key questions:
❑ What do officers do with this major in the Air
Force?
❑ What do officers with this degree do after they
retire from the Air Force?
❑ Will it lead to excitement and fun for me in the
Air Force?
❑ What am I good at, talent-wise, that fits me?
There is the opportunity to attend three Majors’
Nights before settling on a major, so cadets still have
an opportunity to change their major, as long as they
can meet that major’s requirements.
“Cadets interface with officers everyday in class
and they learn through discussions, lectures and
“war-stories” what’s to be expected on active duty,
but Majors Night allows cadets to get a wide sampling and hands-on experience discussing what’s to
be expected in each major and how these majors are
put to work on active duty,” Maj. Flattery said.
“There’s a great deal to be gained in these two valuable hours.”
The displays were innovative and informative,
while excitement was added by humans and nonhumans.
Maj. Hugh Bacon, History Department instructor, was wearing an 1835-45 vintage military uniform, complete with a rifle and Bowie Knife.“We
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may get five or six students who sign up for history
tonight, the rest are just checking us out,” he said.
“A history major can do anything he or she wants in
the Air Force, to include being in intelligence or flying aircraft.”
In another area, representatives from the Air
Force Research Lab spoke with cadets and prep
school students about what they could expect to do
on active duty with a degree in engineering mechanics or mechanical engineering. In front of the Biology
Department’s information area, Martha the boa constrictor snaked contentedly around the shoulders of
biology major Cadet 1st Class Katherine Ivey as she
helped Biology Department professor Helen Pigage
discuss opportunities with cadets.
Each of the Academy’s 32 majors, 2 minors, and
Student Academic Services had something special to
offer. Another attention-getter was the laboratory
rats and the brain tissue that the Behavioral Science
Department displays. The Electrical Engineering
Department had several robots; Military Strategic
Studies offered cadets the opportunity to fly their
simulators; and Civil Engineering, Physics, and
Meteorology had some great gadgets as well.
“All displays were well thought-out and the faculty members and upperclassmen on hand put forth a
tremendous effort and provided a wealth of information to share with the inquisitive cadets and preppies,” Major Flattery said.
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Program allows full-time study while on active duty
By Crystal Toenjes
72nd Air Base Wing Public Affairs

TINKER AIR FORCE BASE,
Okla. (AFPN) — A program allowing active-duty enlisted Airmen to
attend college full time without loss of
pay or benefits, and graduate with both
a degree and a commission might just
be the best kept secret in the Air Force,
officials said.
“It’s easily one of the best programs in the Air Force, and not a lot of
people know about it,” said Maj.
Gregory Nelms, an instructor and the
admissions officer with University of
Oklahoma’s Air
Force
ROTC
Detachment 675.
“You stay on active duty while
going to school with full pay and benefits and a full scholarship. Where’s
the down side?”
The Airman Education and
Commissioning Program gives eligible
Airmen up to three years to complete a
technical, nursing, foreign language or
area studies bachelor’s degree and then
be commissioned as a second lieutenant.
“A lot of people have goals of getting their degree and a commission.
With this program you can accomplish
both at the same time,” Major Nelms
said.
Three cadets currently attending
OU were previously stationed here,
and two other’s recently graduated
from the program.
“I was going to school part time at
Rose State (College in Midwest City,
Okla.) and planned on transferring

here at some point,” said Cadet John
Demster, who has 16 years of service
and is in his final semester studying
chemical engineering at OU. “It was
taking way too long to get through
school taking one or two classes at a
time.”
Cadet Demster was a technical
sergeant in the 552nd Air Control
Wing before applying to the program.
Cadet Daniel Snodgrass, who was
a staff sergeant with the 960th
Airborne Air Control Squadron, will
graduate in 2006 with a degree in electrical engineering. He has been in the
Air Force about six and a half years.
“One of my personal goals is to get
a degree, but I wasn’t getting it done
between deployments, temporary
duties and the demands of my work
schedule,” Cadet Snodgrass said. “So
the quickest way and best way I found
to do that was to apply to the AECP.”
Cadet Michael Lukawski, a master
sergeant in 552nd Air Control Wing,
will complete his mechanical engineering degree this spring.
The cadets said they agree there
have been big changes in their
lifestyles going from the daily environment of an Air Force base to a college
campus.
“When you go from the military
environment to a public university
classroom it’s an eye opener,” said
Cadet Lukawski. “We’re in our 30’s,
and the average college student … well,
isn’t.”
Major Nelms said being on a college campus is a very unique environment for these nontraditional students,

www.usafa.af.mil/pa
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and he often calls on them in class to
share their real-life military experiences with their fellow cadets.
“One of the things I decided to do
was to treat this as a job,” Cadet
Snodgrass said. “I come here early in
the morning, and I don’t leave until
early afternoon — no matter when my
classes are or how many I have during
the day because I want to get all my
studying done here.”
Besides earning college degrees,
the cadets also appreciate that the program has allowed them to spend more
time with their families since they are
not deployed.
“I’ve been able to see my daughter
grow up,” Cadet Lukawski said.
The cadets said they also appreciate being able to provide for their families’ needs because they continue to
receive their full pay and health benefits and access to all services on base,
and will not have to worry about paying off any student loans when they are
done.
“There’s no way I could have done
it full time,” Cadet Demster said. “I
could have gotten out of the military
and gone to school, but when you’ve
got a house and a family you’ve got to
pay the bills. This was a great opportunity for me.”
To qualify for the program, applicants should have at least one year in
service and on station, both of which
are waiverable, and 45 earned college
credit hours, up to 15 of which can be
earned through testing.
Applicants for the technical, foreign language and area studies majors

USAFA
Celebrating 50
Years

who reach age 30 on or before April 1
will need to submit an age waiver for
review to assure they can complete
their studies before their 35th birthday.
Nursing major applicants can be commissioned up to age 47 with an age
waiver.
Last year, 78 percent of those who
applied to the technical fields were
accepted, 88 percent of the nursing
candidates were accepted, and 53 percent of the applicants in the other areas
were accepted.
New cadets continue to receive pay
at the level of their enlisted rank, with
all cadets receiving minimum pay as a
staff sergeant.
During the program, cadets attend
school year round, including summer
terms, except when they are attending
summer field training.
“Their job is to go to school as a
full-time college student,” Major
Nelms said.
Cadets may attend any school with
an ROTC program or fulfill their
degree requirements at one campus and
travel to another with a detachment to
fulfill their ROTC requirements.
The application deadline for fall
2005 enrollment is March 1.
“If you’ve done well in school
before, you’ve got a pretty good shot at
getting into this program,” Major
Nelms said. “As long as you can commission prior to age 35, don’t let anyone tell you that you can’t do this.” For
more
information,
go
to
http://www.afoats.af.mil/afrotc/enlistedcommissioning/FY05%20aecp.htm.

THE AIR FORCE ACADEMY BAND AT THE PASADENA ROSE BOWL, 2004. PHOTO BY KELLY KEMP
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months based on advance amount. Min. advance - $500.00. Payment same unless you obtain another advance. To refinance an existing AAFCU loan, must take out an additional $5000. Membership requirements & other fees
mayapply.WedobusinessinaccordancewiththeFederalFairHousingLaw&theEqualCreditOpportunityAct.BranchesalsoinCastleRock,Parker,&HighlandsRanch.FederallyinsuredbyNCUA.

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration,
a U.S. Government Agency

Federally Insured by NCUA.

Equal Housing
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DOD seeks people with language skills
By Donna Miles
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON — If you speak
a foreign language or have the desire
and aptitude to learn one, Uncle Sam
wants you.
Defense Department officials are
looking for people with language skills
to support not only current operations,
but future ones as well, said Gail
McGinn, deputy undersecretary of
defense for plans.
And just as important as language
skills, she said, is an understanding of
other countries’ geographies, cultures
and people.
The military has the greatest language and cultural expertise in four
primary languages: German, French,
Spanish and Russian, Ms. McGinn
said. But when the terrorist attacks of
Sept. 11, 2001, thrust the United States
into the war on terrorism, the department simply did not have enough linguists fluent in Arabic or in Dari and
Pashtu, the languages of Afghanistan,
she said. Similarly, she said, DOD has
come up short on linguists for other
areas of the world that have attracted
increased U.S. interest during the war
on terrorism.
Ms. McGinn said the revelation
has been described as a “Sputnik
moment.” When the Soviets launched
Sputnik, the first satellite, in 1957, the
United States quickly began promoting
math, science and language in its
schools so it could play catch-up.

Similarly, after Sept. 11, the
United States recognized its language
deficiencies for certain parts of the
world.
“The global war on terror made us
realize that we need these capabilities,
and we need people to have these
skills,” she said.
Language and cultural skills help
servicemembers interact with the local
people, Ms. McGinn said. Civil affairs
specialists and interpreters deployed
throughout Iraq are demonstrating the
value of those skills daily as they interact with local citizens and their leaders.
But if more service members had
language skills, the operational payoff
could be tremendous, she said. For
example, when coalition troops were
headed north toward Baghdad at the
beginning of Operation Iraqi Freedom,
what if the local people had information they wanted to share? And what if
the U.S. troops wanted to warn them
about something, or to diffuse a situation?
“I think you can see, just from that
set of activities, how important it is to
have the ability to communicate in the
language of the country that you’re in,”
Ms. McGinn said.
To help boost language skills within the military, she said, DOD officials
launched or plan to introduce several
new initiatives:
❑ Increased the Defense Language
Institute’s budget by more than $50
million to go toward curriculum devel-

opment and improved foreign language testing, to develop more “crash
courses” for developing troops and to
begin training students to higher levels
of proficiency.
❑ Received legislative authority to
increase foreign language proficiency
pay for military linguists from the current high of $300 a month to a top rate
of $1,000.
❑ Pays stipends to college students involved in regional studies and
language studies who agree to seek
jobs within the U.S. national security
establishment, through the National
Security Education Program.
❑ Established the National
Flagship Language Initiative, in which
colleges and universities offer
advanced language training in Arabic,
Korean, Chinese and Russian to students who agree to work for the
national security establishment.
❑ Initiated a pilot program within
the Army encouraging Iraqi Americans
to join the Individual Ready Reserve,
providing a pool of Arabic linguists,
ready when needed. Of more than 200
people recruited through the program,
44 have deployed to Iraq and
Afghanistan and another 19 are awaiting deployment.
❑ Will survey members of the current force, both military and civilian,
to determine who has language skills
that could prove useful in current or
future operations.
❑ Issued a white paper encouraging the United States to promote the

emphasis placed on language skills
nationwide.
❑ Promoted the development of
language and translation software.
❑ Is considering establishing a
database in which American citizens
can register their language skills or
sign up for a civilian linguist reserve
corps that could contribute to national
language requirements as needed.
Ms. McGinn said these and other
initiatives under consideration will
help the United States better position
itself for future military operations,
wherever in the world they occur.
“We’re working on a lot of those
initiatives to try to anticipate the unanticipated,” she said.
She said she sees the new initiatives as solid first steps in changing
the importance DOD places on foreign
language skills.
“This is really more than just finding linguists and people with the ability to speak languages,” she said. “It’s a
transformation in the way language is
viewed in the Department of Defense
how it is valued, how it is developed
and how it is employed.”
Integrating foreign language and
regional expertise into the military
mindset will have far-reaching implications, Ms. McGinn said, affecting
“the way we conduct operations, and
the way we conduct ourselves in the
world.”

Operation Dear Abby uses e-mail to help support troops
by Gerry J. Gilmore
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON (AFPN) — In 1967, a servicemember wrote advice columnist “Dear Abby” requesting “just a letter from home” for deployed troops serving during the Vietnam War.
The famous columnist, known by her pseudonym,
Abigail Van Buren, responded, and the Operation Dear
Abby mail program was born. Through the ensuing
years, hundreds of thousands of U.S. servicemembers
received letters of support from Dear Abby readers
during the Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year holiday seasons.
Shortly after the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks

on the United States, Defense Department officials
shut down the program because of concerns about
potential anthrax attacks through regular postal mail.
In November 2001, Dear Abby and Navy officials
teamed up to resurrect the letter-writing operation
using e-mail as the conduit, said Bill Hendrix, director
of the Navy’s Lifelines quality-of-life program. The
Navy-run program supports all the services. It can be
found at www.anyservicemember.navy.mil.
Mr. Hendrix said the Internet-enabled Operation
Dear Abby system experienced 22 million hits during
its first month of operation. “We like to say that it was
just an outpouring of Americans thanking the troops
for what they were doing,” he said.
And with U.S. troops deployed worldwide sup-

porting the war against terrorism, the operation’s messages of support are as important as ever, Hendrix said.
According to the operation’s Web site, the general
public can send messages to servicemembers.
Servicemembers with Internet access can read those
messages. Troops without Internet access can still read
them by having others, such as their commanders,
download and distribute messages.
Hendrix said the e-mail servers “start to buzz”
each time Operation Dear Abby is discussed in the
Dear Abby column. “It goes right up to the 3- to 4-million-hit range every time she does it,” he said.
Today, Jeanne Phillips, the daughter of Dear Abby
founder Pauline Phillips, writes the advice column,
which reaches more than 100 million readers.

Policy change may affect promotion board release dates by two to six months
WASHINGTON
(AFPN) — A
recent policy change may result in officers waiting an additional two to six
months for promotion board results.
The policy will not, however, affect
actual promotion pin-on dates.
The Senate Armed Services
Committee previously confirmed promotion lists within three months of the board,
regardless of the actual pin-on dates.
Under the old procedures, the Air
Force secretary and chief of staff were
briefed on the results of promotion

boards, and the list continued through the
coordination process to the secretary of
defense for approval. Once approved, the
results were released to the public, regardless of when the first promotion increment occurred, officials said.
Once publicly released, the nomination was released to the White House and
then to the Senate committee. The nomination lists remained in the committee
until 90 days before the first promotion
date and then sent to the full Senate for
confirmation.
The new procedures will remain the

same up to the point where they go to the
Secretary of Defense. At that point, any
list of Airmen not scheduled for promotion within nine months will be returned
to the Air Force Personnel Center and
held until the first day of the ninth month
before the promotions begin. The nomination package will then be returned to
Secretary of Defense for signature and
released to the public.
This change is expected to affect a
small number of boards and competitive
categories, personnel center officials said.
Based on the current five-year pro-

motion plan, this new procedure will
delay the release of the 2004 major officer line and nurse corps boards by four
and six months, respectively. The tentative release of the line officer results is
May 2005. The nurse corps release is tentatively projected for July 2005.
All other competitive categories will
be released on time, officials said. In
addition, they anticipate no impact to the
2005 board releases.
For more information, visit
www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/offprom/.
(Courtesy of AFPC News Services)
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Super Bowl commercial spotlights Airman
By Jason M. Webb
61st Communications Squadron

LOS ANGELES AFB, Calif. (AFPN) — A
month ago, 1st Lt. Jeff McGowan would have
laughed at the very idea that his face would be used
to market thanks and gratitude on national television
in front of 100 million viewers. But it is amazing
what a few weeks and an opportunity of a lifetime
can make.
The engineer at the Space and Missile Systems
Center was featured in a commercial, which aired
during Super Bowl XXXIX on Sunday.
The premise of the 30-second spot was not a typical plug for a product, but rather as a show of support for America’s armed forces.
The commercial was about service members
returning from overseas who are welcomed home
with an eruption of applause.
For the filming, Lieutenant McGowan, along
with 10 other service members from local Reserve
bases, walked from one end of the airport terminal to
the other, dressed in a desert battle dress uniform.
Their roles embody those Airmen, Soldiers, Sailors
and Marines returning from Iraq and Afghanistan.
The other actors in the commercial, about 200 of
them, played the role of ordinary citizens filling the
terminal.
The service members selected for the commer-

cial were outstanding representatives of those serving in uniform, said Col. Beverly Lee, acting director of the Secretary of the Air Force Los Angeles
Entertainment Liaison Office. And this commercial
captured the fact that a simple “thank you” is deeply
appreciated by anyone serving this nation.
The commercial’s director, Joe Pytka, said he
hoped that same feeling of appreciation was felt
when the commercial aired.
Mr. Pytka said he was honored to work with the
troops, and that it reaffirmed his view of the professionalism of our military forces, Colonel Lee said.
While the cast and crew were impressed with the
military actors, Lieutenant McGowan said he
learned a lot about the filming process.
“The most interesting process of filming the
commercial to me was the attention to detail.
Everything from the set, to the reaction of the actors
to the sense of admiration was painstakingly sought
after,” he said. “It was really amazing how much
time and money goes into something that didn’t last
more than 30 seconds, yet will leave a life-long
impression in many minds.”.
“I feel proud and honored to have been chosen to
represent my brethren in uniform on national TV,” he
said. “I wish all service members could be congratulated in person. Few things touch a military member more than a fellow American saying ‘thank
you.’”

First Lt. Jeff McGowan has make-up applied
before shooting his scene for a commercial that
aired during the Super Bowl. Lieutenant McGowan
is an engineer at the Space and Missile Systems
Center at Los Angeles Air Force Base. (Photo by
Jason Webb)

United States Air Force Academy Mission:

To educate, train, and inspire men and women to become officers of Character
motivated to lead the United States Air Force in service to our nation.
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By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

An Academy family won the parent and youth
team awards in the Air Force Family and Teen Talent
Contest.
“Our whole family enjoys singing and performing;
music is a very important part of our lives,” said Maj.
Preston Arnold who, with his wife LaDelle, received
the Parent Award.
For the Husband/Wife category they sang “Some
Enchanted Evening” from the musical “South Pacific”.
For the family category, all three of them sang “Oh,
What a Beautiful Morning” from the musical
“Oklahoma.”
“Participating in the Family and Teen Talent
Contest provides us an opportunity to perform together
and share something we truly love with the community,” said Major Arnold
The contest, judged by a panel of professional
entertainers, reviewed and judges more than 300 tapes
last November to choose winners.
“We first became acquainted with the program
about five years ago when stationed at Langley AFB,
Va.,” said Major Arnold, an instructor with the
Academy’s Political Science Department who has been
singing since three years old. “We have made a point
of participating each year since then, ensuring that we
check in with the services personnel at each base we
move to. The experience is consistently rewarding
because we get to meet others interested in performing
and get afforded other opportunities to sing at base
events such as luncheons and holiday celebrations.”

Mary, 9, daughter of Maj. Preston and LaDelle
Arnold Mary, and now a fourth grader at Prairie Hills
Elementary School, dazzles viewers with her videotaped performance of “Tomorrow” from “Annie.”
(Photo by Maj. Preston Arnold)

LaDelle and Maj. Preston Arnold belt out “Bess,You Is My Woman Now” from Porgy and Bess. Their videotaped performance earned them first place in the Air Force Worldwide Family and Teen Talen Contest’s
Parent Category. (Photo by Mary Arnold )

In addition to winning the Parents’ Category, the
Arnold’s also took second place in the Family Category.
“The thrill and gratification never get old,” said
Major Arnold, from Foster, R.I. “We are very grateful
for the recognition that the Family and Teen Contest
program has given us over the time we have been associated with it. My wife, LaDelle, and I have won the
Husband/Wife category three times and Mary has
come first and third in her age group.”
This is the first time they have placed as a family
and the first time they have entered the Parent/Youth
category.
“Mary is especially excited because this will be
her first opportunity to sing with Tops in Blue when
they come to the Academy.”
“Even though it makes me a little nervous, I can’t
wait to sing with Tops in Blue. It was amazing seeing
my Mom and Dad sing with them, and now I get to!”
said the Air Force dependent.
Mary, LaDelle and the major have been performing most of their lives.
“We’ve been very active in local community theatre whenever possible,” said the Academy instructor.
“Mary appeared on stage for the first time at just 18
months as Baby Cratchit in a production of “A

Christmas Carol.” She has since been cast in
“Carousel” and “The Sound of Music.’” Some of
Major Arnold’s favorite roles have been John Adams in
“1776,” Seymour in “Little Shop of Horrors,” and
Finch in “How to Succeed in Business.”
“We have sung all over, from an Ambassadorial
command performance in Venezuela to musicals and
reviews in Hawaii,” he said. “My wife and I currently
volunteer as vocal coaches at the Academy and local
schools.”
Mary has recently been chosen to perform with the
Colorado Springs Children’s Chorale.
“We expect the future will hold more of the same
and hope to perform professionally someday,” he said.
The Arnolds are convinced that the annual talent
contest is important for service members and families
who may not otherwise have an outlet for their performing passions.
“Between the demands of the service and frequent
moves, it is often difficult to get truly involved in local
community performance groups,” the major said.
“The Family and Teen Contest gives us that chance. I
hope participation continues to grow; there’s an amazing amount of talent within our Air Force family that
isn’t always adequately recognized.

Moseley speaks at defense strategy, transformation seminar
By Tech. Sgt. David A. Jablonski
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON -- Gen. T.
Michael Moseley, Air Force vice chief
of Staff, spoke to more than 90 congressional staff members, defense
industry leaders and think-tank experts
on Wednesday at the 2005 Air Force
Defense Strategy and Transformation
Seminar.
The Air Force directorate of plans
and programs officials organized the
seminar. They develop, integrate and
analyze the $672 billion future years

development program and long-range
plan of the Air Force to support the
national military strategy. They also
formulate and evaluate options relating to readiness, sustainability, force
structure and modernization.
During the seminar, General
Moseley said Air Force core capabilities make the whole joint team better.
Those capabilities are persistent
C4ISR, command, control, communication, computer, intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance; global
mobility; and rapid strike.
General Moseley called each of

those capabilities key enablers to the
joint force. But his example of rapid
strike demonstrated the importance of
continually seeking to improve mission systems and develop Airmen.
"There's been nothing from the nofly zone experience, or from Bosnia to
Kosovo to Afghanistan to Iraq ... that
tells us that less range, less persistence, less speed or less survivability
is inherently good," he said. "We
believe as American Airmen that the
way to deal with rapid strike is to be
able to penetrate airspace at the time
and place of our choosing, to deal with

contested airspace and to do this
across the spectrum for the joint
team."
Besides detailing the benefits of
the three core capabilities, General
Moseley answered questions about
future bombers, close air support, C130 Hercules aircraft and the state of
tankers.
The seminar comes at a time when
Air Force senior leaders begin testifying before House and Senate committees on such issues as quality of life,
procurement, transformation, budget
and the quadrennial defense review.
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Intramural upset

Medics hand Prep School first loss
By Dave Castilla
Sports Director

After enjoying a winning streak that
stretched all the way back to December of
2003, Prep School found themselves facing a
very determined Hospital #1 team last
Thursday. The Medics came to win.
Prep led by 2 at the half, but the scrappy
Medics weren’t going anywhere. Hospital’s
Nate Sheppard scored all of his team-leading
15 points in the second half, with 5 pivotal
free-throws in the last 60 seconds to render
Prep School’s full-contact time management
techniques useless. Terrance Guidry followed
with 8 points in Hospital’s 52-50 victory.
Donny Legans led Prep with 21, followed by
Tobby Proctor with 11.
Earlier in the week Prep School defeated
Security Forces 79-60. Adam Strecker poured
in 25, and Tobby Proctor had 18 including four
3-pointers. Chris Ricks and Norris Gullick led
the Cops with 19 points each.
The Athletic Department (AH) came one
game closer to first place with a huge win over
a shorthanded Hospital #2 team, 90-24. AJ
Kuhle put down a big 28 points, 18 of which

came from 3 pointers. Jon Jordan and James
Binns followed with 14 each. Barry Watkiss
led the Medics with 14.
When fully manned, Hospital #2 showed
the Comm Squadron what they had under the
hood with a 50-35 win. Barry Watkiss scored
18 followed closely by Kurt Ennis with 14.
Comm’s Dan Martin led with 25, including
four 3-pointers.
Security Forces took a 64-28 victory from
Finance, Rob Reschke led the way with 18, 16
of which came in the 2nd half. Finance was
led by Jason Giron and Richard Heath with 20
and 15 points respectively.

Falcon gymnastics
tumbles at home
By Valerie Perkin

Intramural Basketball
Standings
1. Prep School
2. Athletic Dept
3. Hospital#1
4. Security Forces
5. Hospital#2
6. Comm. Sq
7. Fire Dept
8. Finance

12-11
12
11-22
11
10-3
10-3
7-66
77-7
7-7
3-10
3-10
3-11
3-11
0-13
0-13

Hospital #1’s Todd Mangus attempts a hook shot over the towering Adam Strecker (45) of Prep School. Hospital #1 beat Prep
School 52-50 giving the Prep School its first loss of the season.

Air Force takes fourth at AF Classic
❑ Pole vaulter Paul Gensic
was Falcons’ lone winner

Athletic Media Relations

By Valerie Perkin

The Air Force women’s gymnastics team finished third in a meet featuring Centenary College
and Seattle-Pacific on Saturday. The Falcons posted a team score of 188.600 to finish behind meet
winner CC (193.525) and runner-up SPU (191.800).
Air Force opened the competition on the vault,
where sophomore Sashonna Iwaniec of Ligonier,
Pa., paced the team with a third-place score of
9.700. Freshman Kelly Lewis of Plano, Texas,
picked up an eighth-place score of 9.625, while
senior Diane Godar of Conroe, Texas, tied for ninth
with 9.575.
Senior Jessa Liegl of Lincoln, Neb., led the
squad on the uneven bars, tying for second with a
score of 9.750. Robison tied for sixth with a score
of 9.600.
Due to the three-team format, Air Force had a
bye in the next rotation, but followed it up with an
impressive turn on the balance beam. Robison
claimed the event’s top honor with her season-best
score of 9.800, while Iwaniec and Godar tied for
third with matching 9.50 marks.
After another bye in the rotation, the Falcons
ended the night on the floor, where Iwaniec tied for
second with a season-best 9.800. Robison and
Lewis each posted a score of 9.750 to tie for the
fifth-spot.
Robison also claimed the team’s top score in the
all-around (38.625) for an overall third-place finish.
As a team, the Falcons set a season-best score
on the balance beam, posting a mark of 48.225.
That score was also the best beam total of the night
by any of the three schools.
Up next for the Falcons is their first road meet
of the season. Air Force travels today to San Jose,
Calif., to face off with San Jose State. The meet is
slated to begin at 7 p.m.

Athletic Media Relations

The Air Force track and field team picked up
a pair of fourth-place finishes at the annual Air
Force Classic on Saturday. In a four-team meet
that featured California, Colorado and Colorado
State, the Falcon men finished with 94 points,
while the women tallied 98.
Senior Paul Gensic of Fort Wayne, Ind., was
the Falcons’ only event winner. He led a 1-2-3
Air Force sweep in the pole vault, clearing an
NCAA provisional mark of 17’4½”. Classmate
Trey Fryman of Elk City, Okla., and freshman Joel
Nolan of Ypsilanti, Mich., finished second and
third, respectively, with heights of 15’5” and
14’11”.
Freshman Travis Picou of Spring Valley,
Calif., collected a pair of top-three finishes. He
finished second in the 200-meter dash with a time
of 21.58 and third in the 60-meter dash with a time
of 6.91.
Freshman Devin Hart of Colorado Springs,
Colo., took third on the long jump, with a distance
of 22’5”, while sophomore Brian Walsh of
Redlands, Calif., jumped to a fifth-place finish of
22’2¼”. Junior Mark Walter of League City,
Texas, earned a third-place finish in the mile with
a time of 4:15.79 – just .06 behind the event runner-up, while sophomore David McGee of Grand
Junction, Colo., earned fourth-place honors with a
triple jump distance of 43’8”.
Senior Jonathan Myers of Davenport, Iowa,
took a fifth-place finish in the 60-meter hurdles
with a time of 8.36. Junior Billy Flynt of Platte
City, Mo., claimed a fifth-place nod in the 400meter dash with a time of 49.25, while senior
Caleb Pelger of Peabody, Mass., took fifth in the
high jump after clearing a mark of 6’2¾”.

On the women’s side, the Falcons finished
second, third and fourth in the 60-meter hurdles,
led by sophomore Dierra Poland of Deptford, N.J.,
who crossed the finish line in a time of 8.80.
Sophomore Genelle Chapman of Colorado
Springs, Colo., and senior Rachael McIntosh of
Stafford, Va., finished second and third, respectively, with times of 8.86 and 8.87.
Senior Jami Hodge of Sachse, Texas, also collected a second-place finish, crossing the finish
line of the 400-meter dash with a time of 56.32.
The 4x880-yard relay team picked up a secondplace finish in the event with a time of 9:38.55.
The Falcons’ time broke the previous meet record
(as did race-winner Colorado) that Colorado State
set last year.
Senior Erin Richardson of Colorado Springs,
Colo., cleared a height of 10’11¾” to finish third
on the pole vault, while freshman Kristin Trichler
of Santa Barbara, Calif., took third in the 800meter run with a time of 2:18.68 and classmate
Kelly Robinson of Holt, Mich., recorded a fourthplace finish in the mile, with a time of 5:15.30.
Sophomore Olivia Korte of Seneca, Kan, finished fifth in the weight throw, with a toss of
53’9”, while sophomore Ayana Floyd-James of
Vallejo, Calif., took fifth in the 60-meter dash
with an 8.06. Chapman earned another top-five
finish, placing fifth in the 200-meter dash with a
time of 26.34.
Colorado State picked up sixth consecutive
men’s team title with 154.50 points. Colorado
was second with 127.50 points, while California
(117) and Air Force (94) rounded out the competition. The Rams also claimed their fifth straight
women’s title with 149 points. California was
close on their heels with 142 points, while
Colorado (116) and Air Force (98) rounded out the
women’s meet.
The Falcons head back out on the road next
Saturday when they travel to Seattle, Wash., for
the Husky Classic, hosted by the University of
Washington.
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Air Force hockey splits two games at home
By Dave Toller
Athletic Media Relations

After a weekend off, the Falcon hockey team
returned to College Hockey America action and split two
games with Robert Morris University, Feb. 4-5, at the
Cadet Ice Arena. Air Force won the first game, 4-2, while
RMU won the second game in overtime, 2-1.
In the first game, Air Force (12-12-2 overall and 4-8
in the CHA) scored two goals in the first period and held
off Robert Morris for a 4-2 win. Air Force out-shot
Robert Morris, 20-4, as the Falcons opened a 2-0 lead
after the first period. Junior Brooks Turnquist and sophmore Brian Gineo scored within two minutes of each
other. Turnquist scored on a one-timer from the high slot
at the 7:06 mark from freshman Eric Ehn and senior Seth
Pelletier. Gineo scored on a flurry in front of the net from
sophmores Brandon Merkosky and Andrew Ramsey at
8:57.
The Colonials (7-15-4 overall, 3-9-2 CHA) battled
back in the second period to tie the game. RMU got on
the board at the 2:17 mark as Logan Bittle’s shot
bounced through traffic and found the back of the net.
Three minutes later, the Colonials tied the game on Jeff
Gilbert’s power-play goal. The Falcons answered as
junior Matt Bader scored the eventual game-winner at
the 13:00 mark from Pelletier and Ehn. The score
remained 3-2 until early in the third period when
Merkosky scored on the five-on-three power play.
Air Force out-shot RMUJ, 49-25, in the game. The
Falcons were 1 for 8 on the power play while the
Colonials were 1 for 6. Foster made 23 saves while
Christian Boucher made 45 for RMU.
“We dominated the first period, but they came back
and played much harder in the second period and tied the
game,” head coach Frank Serratore said. “This was a
hard-fought win. We bent, but we didn’t break. We have
been in that situation several times this season and not
gotten any points. Tonight we did. Foster got tough in the
third period and our penalty killers blocked a lot of shots.
Robert Morris is a difficult team to play against. They
are a young team that is excited to play and they have a
very good goalie.”
Saturday’s game was a battle to the finish as Sean
Berkstresser scored with 2:07 remaining in overtime to
lift Robert Morris to a 2-1 win. After a scoreless first

Freshman Matt Charbonneau (#21) and senior Ryan Wiggins (#7) help protect the net in front of goaltender sophmore Peter Foster (#30) in Saturday night’s 2-1 overtime loss to Robert Morris. (Photo by
Dave Armer)

period, Robert Morris scored early in the second period
for a 1-0 advantage. Jeff Gilbert took a shot from the
boards near the bottom of the circle on a tough angle that
got past sophmore Peter Foster off the post.
The Falcons pulled Foster from the net in favor of an
extra attacker with 1:44 remaining. Junior Brooks
Turnquist took a shot from the point that was saved and
Merksoky kept the puck alive in the slot. Freshman Josh
Print punched in the rebound with 1:07 remaining to tie
the game.
Midway through overtime, after Air Force won a
faceoff in its own end, the Falcons were trying to skate
the puck into the neutral zone but turned it over at the
blue line. Brett Hopfe picked off the pass and made a
backhand helper to Berkstresser who was all alone at the
top of the left circle. His wrister from near the faceoff dot
got under the pad of Foster to end the game.
Air Force out-shot RMU, 15-5, in the third period
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and 32-24 in the game. Neither team scored on the power
play as Air Force was 0-5 and RMU was 0 for 3. Boucher
made 31 saves while Foster made 22.
“This is a painful loss,” head coach Frank Serratore
said. “They were a tough, gritty team to play against. We
battled through a five-minute major and came back to tie
the game and I know this stings our guys as much as it
does me. We are going through some difficult growing
pains and we have had some self-inflicted wounds. We
are closing the gap and we have gotten so much better,
but we keep finding ways to lose. They played a very
good game. They play well with the lead and I know this
feels good for them because they came in here and got
two league points.”
The Falcons hit the road this weekend, but remain in
conference play, at Alabama-Huntsville, today and
Saturday. Today’s faceoff is at 8:05 p.m. CST, while
Saturday’s game begins at 4:05 p.m. CST.
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President’s
Day
By 1Lt Tony Wickman
Alaskan Command Public Affairs

Sijan parking lot
The prox-card operated gates at the
west end of the lower Sijan parking lot
will be operational Wednesday morning.
The temporary road at the east end of
the lot will be closed at that time. The
system requires you to prox in or you
will not be able to prox out!

Antique night
The officers’ spouses’ club holds an
antique night March 17 at 6:30 p.m. in
the officers’ club. The Italian dinner is
$12 per person. RSVP at 472-0162 or
email your reservation to madag
gie@iwon.com.

Spouses’ club auction
The officers’ spouses’ club holds
its annual fundraising dinner and auction April 15th. All funds raised that
evening will go directly toward scholarships for military children and
spouses. Contact the committee chairman, Debbie Kyger at 282-0275 or
d3ekyger@adelphia.net for
more
information.

Phone book recycling
It requires 17 average-sized trees,
3.5 barrels of oil, and 7,000 gallons of
water to produce one ton of virgin
paper. Start the new year by recycling
outdated Qwest Phone Books. Drop
off telephone books Jan. 29 to March
14 at the Commissary parking lot or
the pass and I.D. office across from the
south gate.

Merit scholarships
Officers’ Spouses’ Club Merit
Scholarship Awards are available to
high school seniors, non active-duty
military spouses and DOD spouses of
Grade 0-3 equivalent and below who are
eligible for officer’s club membership
and enlisted club membership.
Applications are due March 31 and
are available at the officers’ club, enlisted club, area high school counseling
centers, USAFA thrift shop, USAFA
Commissary and USAFA Education
Center.

Air Force Assistance Fund
The Air Force Assistance Fund
“Commitment to Caring” campaign

ACROSS
1. Spring competitor
4. 2nd President
9. Bar bill
12. Color
13. 5th President
15. Unfortunately
17. Swiss mount
18. Copyright
19. Mona ____
20. Equal
22. 30th President Coolidge
24. Pact
27. Eye shadow
29. Terminate
30. Formerly known
31. Gamble
32. 40th President
35. Italian money, once
36. Something to write on
39. Fashion magazine
40. Opposite of 58 DOWN
41. Wise
42. California time, in short
43. Sgts.
45. 28th President
47. Mistake
48. Opposite of 45 DOWN
49. Former USSR spy org.
52. Beatty and others
53. Draw
57. Spoke
59. Stick
60. ____ Bridges
61. Cell occupant
67. Actor Stephen
68. Against
69. 33rd President
70. Damage
71. X
72. Jellies
runs Monday through May 6. Program
officials invite Airmen to contribute to
any of the Air Force’s four official charitable organizations. The charities benefit active-duty, Reserve, Guard, retired
servicemembers, surviving spouses and
families. For more information, visit
www.afassistancefund.org.

Catholic Bible study
Are you a Catholic man interested
in learning more about the Bible?
Then come join the Academy Catholic
Men’s Faculty Bible study! Lent is

*Answers on Page 14
73. Doctors’ workplaces, in short

DOWN
1. Conform
2. 10th President
3. Plains Indian house
4. Guitar need
5. Morgue status, in brief
6. Picnic pest
7. Mil. meal
8. Offspring
9. Lanky
10. Animate
11. Chasm
14. Glass cutter
16. Grind down
21. Barbecue pit
23 ____ Vista
25 Summer drink
26 Desire
28 Newspaper part
32 Dem. opponent
33 Golfer Ernie
fast approaching and joining a Bible
study is a great way to deepen our
relationship with our Eucharistic Lord
and Savior. So come join us as we
learn about the Word of God from the
heart of the Church. For more information contact Maj. Mark Pokorny at
333-9877 or via e-mail at mark.poko
rny@usafa.af.mil.

Black History Month
The Commandant’s Way of Life
Committee presents “A Celebration of
Black History Month,” Saturday at 5:30

CADET CHAPEL

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL

Catholic Masses:
Sunday 10 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9 a.m. (Traditional)
Sunday 11 a.m. (Contemporary)
Sunday 11 a.m. (Liturgical)
Sunday 12:45 p.m (Inspirational)
Jewish Services
Sunday 9:30 a.m.
2nd Friday of the Month 6:30 a.m.
Orthodox Services
Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Catholic Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday 8:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Religious Ed (Sun) 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9:15 a.m. (Inspirational Gospel, Base
Auditorium)
Sunday 9:45 a.m. (Traditional)
Religious Ed (Sun)11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

34 Model Carol
35 ___ Vegas
36 La ___, Bolivia
37 Earlier
38 Lair
40 38th President
41 Rest
43 Hawaiian bird
44 Card type
45 Existed
46 Bother
49 Hawaiian town
50 18th President
51 Moisten; in cooking
54 Singer Mel
55 AFS in Alaska
56 Listens
58 Lean
62 Gun lobby
63 Cup
64 Dr.’s org.
65 Road material
66 USN rank
p.m. in the Arnold Hall ballroom. Dinner
will be served.

Spouses gathering
An evening of free bowling for
deployed spouses is Wednseday at 5
p.m. in the Bowling Center. For information call 333-4709

Scholarship deadline
Time is running out for students to
apply for the DeCA/Fisher House
Foundation Scholarship for 2005. The
deadline for submission is close of business, Feb. 18.
Applications are still available at
the front of the commissary.
Information is also available at
www.commissaries.com.

New classifieds policy
Active-duty and Department of
Defense personnel who wish to place a
free classified ad in the Academy Spirit
must now contact our publisher. Fax the
ad to 634-5157, attention Emily or
Tammy, or email the ad to classifieds@csmng.com. Please remember to
include your address and phone number
with your ad.
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Tea time
The officers’ spouses’ club is hosting an English tea Feb. 24 at 11:30 a.m.
in the officers’ club. Cost is $6.75 per
member. RSVP to Michelle Daniel at
472-0162 or madaggie@iwon.com.

Clubhouse hours
The Academy Eisenhower Golf
Club Snack Bar is open from 8:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. for the winter season,
weather permitting. Daily lunch specials
are $6.

Emcees needed
The Academy’s First Combined
Annual Awards Banquet will be held at
the officers’ club March 16 at 6 p.m.
Try-outs for emcee positions or narrator
will be held Tuesday from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
at the Community Center Professional
Development Wing, room 106. Walk-ins
are welcome, or call Senior Master Sgt.
Judy Bailly at 333-9389 for more details

or to schedule an alternate try-out time.

sonnel can call at 333-2710.

Volunteer to read

Ski drivers wanted

Volunteers are needed to read to students at Pine Valley Elementary School
every Tuesday from 8:30 to 11 a.m. and
12:30 to 3 p.m. This activity is open to
everyone. Contact Airman 1st Class
Erin Whitford at 333-2595 to sign up.

The Outdoor Adventure Program is
looking for volunteer ski drivers for the
2005 season. Ski trips are offered every
day of the week. All volunteers must
have current first-aid and CPR cards, a
valid driver’s license and must be at
least 18 years of age. For more information call 333-2940.

Dog training
The community center offers a variety of dog training classes. Call 3332928 for registration information.

Cadet activities
Arnold Hall Student Union Cadet
Activities is looking for volunteers to
teach a variety of classes and activities.
Ballroom, Latin, swing, jazz and country western dance teachers are needed,
as are yoga and pilates instructors.
Board game instructors to teach games
and hold tournaments, wine education
instructors, and financial management
teachers are also needed. Interested per-

Singing Valentines
The Velvet Hills Chorus of Sweet
Adelines is offering singing valentines
by a quartet or small group in four-part
a cappella harmony. Have your sweetheart serenaded with a love song and
presented with a card and flower for
$35. Name the time and location and
they’ll be there. To make a reservation,
call Ruth at 638-9207.

Travel packages
Colorado R&R, an Air Force
Services program, offers discounted
travel packages for active duty military,
DOD civilians, retirees and reservists.
Call 877-517-3381 or book online at
ColoradoRandR.com.

Funds will be used to cover operating
costs for Silver Key’s Meals-On-Wheels
Program, which provides meals to the
elderly. Silver Key is asking individuals
and businesses in the community to help
by providing volunteers and monetary
donations. Call Silver Key at 632-1521
x105 for more information about how
you can help.

Firefighter Follies

Health and safety training

The 3rd annual Firefighter Follies is
Feb. 20 from 1 to 6 p.m. at Pine Gables
in Green Mountain Falls. Auctions run
throughout the afternoon, and there will
be a chili cook-off. All proceeds benefit
the Volunteer Fire Department. For
additional information, contact Sandy at
684-2293.

The American Red Cross offers first
aid and CPR training. Cost is $30-$50.
For details and registration, call 6323563.

March for Meals
Help the elderly by joining Silver
Key’s March For Meals Campaign.

AF News at Pikes Peak Library
Tune into Adelphia channel 17, The
Library Channel, for live simulcasts of
programs, videotaped presentations, or
a schedule of library events. A series on
Air Force news will air Wednesday at 1,
3, 7, 9, and 11 p.m.

United States Air Force Academy Vision:

The United States Air Force Academy ... the nation’s premier institution for
leadership and character development.

ATTENTION USAFA CADETS

CLASS OF 2006

(Established 1857)

is offering a limited
number of cadet
loans on
a first come basis.

Unsecured Loan up to $30,000
at 0.75% APR* FIXED
Payments deferred until after graduation1, then up to 60 monthly payments2.

No-fee checking account3 with:
• Internet Bill Pay available with no monthly maintenance fee
• Worldwide account access
• Overdraft Privilege4
• Personalized Banking

Interested cadets should contact Bob Keck at:

1-800-255-6762

or e-mail: military@exchangebankonline.com
If you are one of the fortunate cadets approved for this loan, Bob will be in the area on 23 & 24
February 2005 to finalize your loan. We must have the names of those interested NLT 18
February 2005.
*Annual Percentage Rate. Loans are subject to approval. Direct Deposit Required.
Proudly Serving Those Serving Proudly - Serving the Military for over 50 years!
Exchange National Bank & Trust, P.O. Box 189, Atchison, KS 66002
1

Interest accumulates from contract date. 2 Maximum term of the loan is 77 months.
3
No minimum balance required. 4 Overdraft fees apply.

Member FDIC
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A NNOUNCEMENT
FREE golf tournament listings in the
Business Journal and on line. Submit by
email www.SeniorFriendlyGolf.com or
call 719-520-5991
St. Mary's High School 120th
Anniversary Gala-3/19/05. Festivities
will include a catered dinner by Carrabas
Italian Grill. A silent auction with
chances to bid on trips, dinners, cash
prizes, etc. Individual seats $35. Tables
of 10 $350.
Call for your reservations
635-7540.

A NTIQUES
1900's MED. oak Belgian armoire, 3 adj.
shelves, 2-doors w/beveled glass mirror,
$1700obo; 1900 rustic German light
pine shrunk, $700obo. 331-1071

A PPLIANCES
DISHWASHER
Maytag Dishwasher, portable (hooks to
any kitchen sink with proper attachments which are included) white with
wood top. Less than 5 years old. $500
new, will sell for $250obo. Call
393-7285 or 210-3312, please leave
message if no answer.
KIRBY VACUUM Cleaners. Ultimate G
w/attachmts, $900; Generation 5, $600;
Good Cond. 488-8162
WASHER/DRYER, 3 yrs old, $150 for
both. Call Denise,
201-0414
Washers and Dryers $75 and up.
Delivery Available. Call 439-2597 or
683-9589

A UTOMOTIVE

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, or national origin, or
intention to make such preference, limitation or discrimination. The “Academy
Spirit” shall not accept any advertisement for real restate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

A UTOMOTIVE
2003 FORD MUSTANG Convertible,
4K mi, red, blk top, V-6, Auto, leather,
A/C, alloy wheels, ABS brks, more.
Garaged, mint cond. Wholesale at
$17,900. Call 488-2327
2003 PONTIAC VIBE, AWD, 45K mi,
exc. cond. PW, PS, PL, CD, moonroof,
new tires, $13,000obo. 210-5497
2003 SATURN ION3, 4dr, black, 17K
mi, auto, a/c, cruise, 6-CD, leather, warranty, $12,000. Call 559-7285
FORD F-100 1969, runs great! $1000
or best offer.
Please
call 559-4686
LEXUS SUV RX300 1999, fully loaded,
only 58K mi, mint cond. Asking
$18,500. Call Vasu, 719-576-0969 or
526-9222 or 339-6657
WANTED 1970-72 BUICK GSX Stage
1, Olds 442 W-30, or Pontiac GTO Ram
Air IV. Any cond/any price. Finder fee
pd. 815-482-4299.

4-W HEEL D RIVE V EHICLES
1988 TOYOTA 4X4, New battery, full
brake replacement, custom rims, runs
great, $2900obo. 559-8534
1994 EXPLORER 4x4, auto, a/c, PW &
PL, new trans, 86K mi, very good cond.
$4000. Call Dan at 636-5123
1997 DODGE DAKOTA SLT, 5.2l, V-8,
4x4, ext. cab, loaded, red w/grey int.
97K mi, $8500obo. Call 219-0647

T R UCKS

2005-1995 SUBARUS-Foresters, Outbacks, Imprezas, WRXs,
See Pic at www.palmerlakemotors.com
Great Prices. 1 year Warranty
481-9195.
2003 VW New Beetle (5spd-Turbo),
LOW MILES. Exc. condition. Lime
green, fully loaded. Two-tone blk/lime
green inter., moonroof, alloy wheels
(lime-green), 6cd changer, cassette, and
more! $17,500 obo. Call 314-369-2228
anytime for more info.
1984 PORSCHE 944, 2dr, red, auto, a/c,
CD, looks & runs great! Must sell. PW.
$2800obo. Call Nicky, 229-0785
1991 CHEVY CAPRICE, dk blue, runs
well, tinted windows, 305, V-8, good
cond. $2800obo. 390-9421
2000 PONTIAC Grand Am GT, dk
green, 62K mi, leather, Ramair, CD,
snrf, loaded, $7500obo. 720-733-2434
2002 FORD FOCUS, 4dr, w/sunroof,
CD, new tires & brakes, $8500 or best
offer. Call 472-0835

F150 HARLEY DAVIDSON Supercrew
Special 100th Anniversary Ltd Edition,
7000 mi, 4dr, blk/leather, grey, mint
cond. $36,900. 310-2649

VANS
1992 FORD AEROSTAR XLT Sport
Minivan. $2000 pvt sale value, sell for
$1400. Runs great! 139K mi. 351-0538
1998 DODGE Grand Caravan, green,
94K mi, new brakes, tires, 3 yrs old, in
good cond. $3000 firm. 559-4690
2000 ODYSSEY EX, silver w/fog lights,
exc cond. Dark tint, cloth int with
TV/VCR, 83K mi, new tires, Carfax
report avail. $15,000obo. 282-8305

A UTOMOTIVE
A CCESSORIES
WHEELS & TIRES, set of 4 Keystone
Klassic 14" wheels w/4 new radial tires.
Asking $120. Call 303-660-3401

B ABY I TEMS
EDDIE BAUER stroller, $50; Infant
Carrier car seat, $30; Baby Swing, $30,
everything $100. Call Megan, 238-7581
EVENFLO EXERSAUCER classic,
like new, $25. Please call
495-9855
GRACO NEAT SEAT, reclining
adjustable highchair, excellent condition, $50. Call 559-5758
GRACO Pack & Play with bassinet very
good condition, $25; Stroller, $8. Please
call 495-9855
SWINGS,
ACTIVITY
CENTER
(Exersaucer), carriers, stroller, gym &
more. Please call 391-2973

B LANKETS

B USINESS S ERVICES

2328 E. Platte Ave. Ph 471-9137
has the largest selection of Korean Mink
Blankets in Colorado Springs! They are
super soft. We have Curtains, Comfort
Sets, 3PC bath Sets, Pictures, Area Rugs
& collectables.

B US O PPORTUNITY
Are YOU Motivated? Learn to Earn $3$8K weekly. Don't believe it? Don't
call. 888-889-1501
JOIN A GROWING group of people
who want more for themselves and
their families. You can replace your
current income or earn a second
stream of income from anywhere in
the world. We do not sell, deliver or
inventory products nor compromise
our ethics. For more info. go to the
website of this military wife:
http://freedom4me.homebizexecs.com
Seeking Equity Operating Partner-Pottery franchise downtown. Colorado
Springs, low cash, will carry note.
719-271-5961.

A UTOMOTIVE
A CCESSORIES
16" SUBARU OEM wheels, (off of 2001
Bean Edition), $135/each.
3-available. Call 572-5518
Tires: radial-4 Michelin on 5-lug steel
Jeep rims, $100. Thule ski rack, $50.
Bike rack, $50 Tim: 226-2043

B USINESS S ERVICES

KINGS BLANKET & MORE

C ARPET C LEANING
Done Right Carpet Care We "Care" for
our troops! Special-3rms $39.95,
house special-$89.95. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. 651-2453.

Trying to fill entry-level positions
within your company?
Tired of wading through a pile of
resumes, contacting references,
and wasting time interviewing
unqualified people?
Allstaff is your solution!
For a flat fee, Allstaff will:
• Advertise your open
position(s).
• Review all resumes received.
• Schedule and conduct
1st interview.
• Check all references.
• Bring you the top 3 candidates
for position.
Please call Bob 649-2421 for
more information or email
allstaff@qwest.net

B USINESS WANTED
Retired CEO with broad turnaround experience interested in acquiring troubled
companies with $2-5 million annual revenue. No startups, please. All replies confidential. BILL BRICKING, 684-7712

C HILD C ARE
LIC. PROVIDER on PAFB has immed.
openings for Childcare ages 6 wks &
up. Call Tammy, 574-2454
LIC. IN HOME Childcare provider at
USAFA has 2 immediate full time
openings for ages 2 & up. Call 4728603

C OMMERCIAL
F INANCING
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$F
AST CASH!!!!!! SPECIAL PROGRAM: $50K IN 5 DAYS. UP TO
$250,000 UNSECURED.
Business
Owners Only--640 or Better FICO Score.
Stated Income Programs Available. Silver
Creek Financing Call: (719) 487-1041

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley

Osmose Utilities Services, Inc.
is hiring Foremen/Assistant Foremen to lead
utility pole inspection and other mobile technical field service crews who don’t mind
working away from home for 1-2 weeks at a
time. Employee owned company, Outdoors,
Physical, Paid training, weekly bonuses,
company truck & tools,
Med/Dental/Holiday/VAC/401K/ESOP.
Leadership skills and good driving history needed.
Resume to recruiter3@osmose.com
or fax 1-985-871-0605.
www.osmose.com EOE M/F/D/V

• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:
Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org

“When You Need An Attorney”

Powers & Associates

Full Service Law Firm
“I was Taught To Serve”
Member: American Bar Association &
Mass. Bar since 1969, Colorado Bar, 1994.
Life Member: TREA, MOAA, DAV,
American Legion, Daedalians,
War College & NAACP
Member: Elks, Alpha Phi Alpha

ELLIOTT POWERS Fraternity, 33˙ Mason
(Col. USAF Ret)

Specializing in probate, family law,
divorce, custody, criminal law

108 East St. Vrain, Suite 11
Colorado Springs

(719) 447-1000
1(800) 447-0545
Fax (719) 473-0689
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COMPUTERS

F OR L EASE O FFICE

F OR R ENT H OUSES

F URNITURE

HP XE813 Computer System, 766MHz,
128RAM, 40 GB H/D, CD-RW. Includes
printer. $200. Call 597-5392

2 Downtown Office Suites Avail-1st
Suite: 5 offices, 1 vault, & reception
area; 2nd Suite: 4 offices & reception
area; 3rd Floor of El Paso Bldg-Pikes
Peak & Tejon; 100% corner dntwn location above Starbucks; Secure off-street
parking; janitorial service; newly remodeled; access to coffee bar; windows to
street; furniture avail; call Gary Feffer or
Julie Phillips-Fountain Colony 389-1234
Ready to go--Executive office space in
Southwest/Broadmoor area. Up to 4,000
sq. ft. in beautiful new Class-A building.
Up to 5 window offices. Flexible terms.
complete infrastructure: shared t-1 line,
furnished offices. 5 window offices plus
central cubicle area. Conference and
break rooms. Janitorial, utilities, free
parking. Call Jeanne at 576-9034.

3BR, 2.5BA, 2c gar, 2 mi from PAFB &
close to schools. No smoking/pets.
$900/mo + dep. 719-637-3665
MONUMENT: 3br/2ba on 5 ac. Lg
pvt rm above gar. Avl Now! Pet
Friendly. $1200/mo. 495-7161
4 BEDROOMS, 4 BATHS, fenced, shed,
2
car
garage.
Please call 210-5487
A GREAT Mtn & City View, city lights
from 2 back decks. Woodmen &
Lexington, (Liberty Bell Dr.). 3Bed,
2Bath, 2car garage, new carpet, walk-out
to lower deck, $1050+/dep. Avail. Now!
Kami, 337-0102
BLACK FOREST, 5br, 4ba on fcd 5-ac
lot. Avail anytime after 15 Feb,
$1425/mo. Great loc! 494-2229
FOUNTAIN VALLEY: 2-story w/bsmt.
4br, 4ba, 2c gar, gas fpl, central air,
alarm/sprinkler sys, fcd yd, 382-0573
REMOD. 3bd/1ba, close to PAFB, no
smoking/animals. $900/mo. $500 dep.
Rent incl utils except phone.
Call
337-8372
SPRINGS RANCH. New Construction Never Lived In. 3br, 2.5ba, 2 car.
Custom blinds, fenced yard, walkout
basement. Ready NOW. $1250/mo. Call
Marty 570-1015

$100 QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC MATTRESS SET, Brand new in plastic
includes warranty. Will deliver.
719-667-0311
$165 KING PILLOWTOP MATTRESS
SET. Still in plastic, with new warranty.
Can deliver. 719-328-9728
$175 CHERRY SLEIGH BED. Brand
new in box. Warranty, Can Deliver. 719227-0257

DIVORCE
Divorce - $175 Bankruptcy - $200. Get
it Right the 1st time! - Custody, adoption & more. We do everything for you
so you don't have to. Over 15 yrs exp!
Park Paralegal 632-1985 608 S. Nevada.
info@ParkParalegal.com

EDUCATION

Please
Recycle
ELECTRONICS
Speakers-2 full size speakers. Technics
A52, 2-10', 1-5.5''; 1-1.5'' tweeter. $75 for
pair. 282-3598

ENTERTAINMENT
NOW SEEKING: Men, Women &
Children. 4 yrs & up for T.V., Print &
Commercials. Call 597-3883

FINANCIAL SERVICES
DEEP IN DEBT? Can't pay your bills?
Call me today and get back on track.
538-0122
We Advance Cash On Structured
Settlements. Mortgage Notes, Accounts
Receivables & Leases 1-888-503-3023
Give Fax Number

F OR L EASE O FFICE

Please
Recycle

F OR L EASE
WAREHOUSE
10,000 SF WAREHOUSE-620 E.
Vermijo; great dntwn location; dock
high; 3 dock doors + loading dock;
includes office space; call John OnstottHighland Commercial 577-0044

F OR R ENT A PTS
NEAR FT. CARSON. Broadmoor Area.
1bd/$525, 2bd/$650; most utils paid,
pets ok, spec mil. rate. Call Tom SRIC
632-4800.
NEAR PETE FIELD
Clean 2br/1ba, all appls: incl
washer/dryer. Spc. Mil. Rate $475.
Call Tom SRIC 632-4800
XXL Studio. In Fountain Town Center.
Clean, quiet, balcony. Great location.
$365/month. 201-7006/231-7835

F OR R ENT C ONDOS
CASTLE ROCK-New 1-lvl, 1500 s.f. 2
or 3 br, 2ba, 1car, all appls, storage &
cov. patio. $1175/mo. 548-8215

F OR R ENT H OUSES
CLOSE TO PAFB & SCHRIEVER
Highly rated schools. Brand new Indigo
Ranch home, 3br, 2.5ba, 1577SF, 2c gar,
fcd yd, w/d, fpl, call regarding pets.
$1295/mo. Avl 3/1. 7748 Firehawk Ln.
265-6627. For more information:
http://60310.rentclicks.com
2BR/1BA, w/d hkups, 560SF, 1/2 mi
from Memorial Hosp./1-block from
Memorial Park, fcd yd, front porch, Peak
view, small pet ok. $600/mo+$600/dep.
Avail now! Very clean! 351-0364
3BR, 1.5BA, 2c gar, dishwasher, Powers
& Carefree. $875/mo. + deposit.
Call 351-7455
3BR, 1.5BA, eat-in kit, LR, lg fcd bkyd,
attach gar, close to elem school.
$700/mo + $800/dep. Avl 3/1/05.
392-1825

F OR R ENT
M OBILE H OMES
STRATMOOR VALLEY: 2br, 1ba,
clean, fcd yd, shed, close to Carson & I25. $475/mo. Call 634-0505

F OR R ENT
T OWN H OUSE
SE:BRAND NEW, Luxury 2-3 brs, 23ba, 2c gar, gated cmmty, vaulted ceilings, very spacious, nr Peterson & Ft.
Carson. Call 573-0373
DISCOUNT RENT-PUEBLO Fantastic
2-bedroom, 1.5 bath in quiet southside
area. Patio 2-car gar, brick firep. W/D
A/C. Free cable, water, trash. $750 mo.
to mo. 575-0242 Pets Considered. Cov.
control.
DUBLIN PARK-3br, 2ba, 3-lvl, fp,
1500SF, w/d, new kitchen, must see!
$850/mo. Call 331-5376
DUBLIN/ACADEMY, 3br, 2ba, 2c gar,
TH/Duplex, all appls, avail now! $995 +
Dep. No smkg/pets. 495-3716
RENT-TO-OWN! No BANK QUAL.
2br/1.5b. NR CARSON/PETE. LOW
DOWN PMT. 1.800.665.0751 x2402
STETSON HILLS: New model, 3br,
2.5ba, 2c gar, W/D refrig range,
$1025/mo. Call 495-7868/554-2728
TOWNHOUSE, 3br, 2.5ba, 2c gar, all
major appliances, $1100/mo. Cheyenne
Meadows, 574-6992

$280 5-PC BDRM SET.
All new and in Boxes. Can Deliver. Call
391-2130
$295 5-PC BEDROOM SET. Brand new
still in the boxes! MUST SELL! Can
deliver. 719-473-2700
$65
FULL
PILLOWTOP
MATTRESS Brand New in plastic
w/warranty Can Deliver! 391-2130
$65
QUEEN
PILLOWTOP
MATTRESS New in Plastic & Can
Deliver! 391-2130
$650 CHERRY BDRM Set. Sells normally at $3500. Delivery Available. 3912130
$699 Microfiber/dura-suede SOFA &
LOVE SEAT Stain resistant. Still in
Box! Sugg. Retail $1,099, Sacrifice, Can
Deliver 391-2130
$70 FULL PILLOWTOP MATTRESS,
New, Still in the plastic with warranty.
Can deliver. 719-866-7042
$70 QUEEN PILLOWTOP.
Still in plastic, can deliver. Call
719-471-7220
$90
QUEEN
ORTHOPEDIC
MATTRESS SET. Brand New &
Delivery Available 391-2130
AIR BED, Brand Name Dual Chamber
air mattress + Box w/ Memory Foam &
Remote! New! Never Used! Still in factory box. Cost over $1300. MUST SELL
$595 719-227-0257
ALL WOOD BEDROOM SET.
Beautiful, Must See! All new in the
boxes! MUST SELL! $695
719633-8203
CHERRY SLEIGH BED $160 New
with Warranty. Delivery available.
391-2130
COFFEE TABLE, $50; (2) END
TABLES, $40
Call 201-7308
FREE children's five-drawer dresser.
Painted green, yellow & blue. Call
660-7910
KING PILLOWTOP MATTRESS
SET $150 Brand new w/ Full Warranty.
Delivery Available 391-2130
LEATHER COUCH, loveseat &
ottoman, black, 1 yr old. Excellent condition. $1300 firm. Call 392-4008
LOVESEAT & SOFA in good condition.
$200obo. Please call Steve & Angie,
472-0834
Leather Sofa & Love Seat $850, NewNever Used. Must Sell! Sugg. Retail
$1499. Delivery available.
719391-2130
NASA MEMORY FOAM - 8" Mattress
Set, never used, still in plastic. Cost
$1795, SACRIFICE! $650.00
719866-7042
OAK ENTERTAIMENT Ctr, Med. stain,
glass & brass cabinet, lots of storage,
great cond. $200. 593-8489
RUSTIC LOG HEADBOARD with
brand new Queen Pillowtop Mattress Set
and frame. Must sell. $295
719227-0257
SLEEPER/SOFA, 6' beige, exc cond.
$500; Bookcase, $25; Coffee Table, $15.
both in good cond. Call 638-8249

DIPLOMAS:
- MEDICAL ASSISTING
- PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
DEGREE
NOW AVAILABLE!

SOFA BED, $100; Computer desk
w/bookshelves, $35; Large legal size file
cabinet, $100. Call 481-3157
T.V. STAND, black with 2 shelves,
good condition. $15;
472-8648

H ELP WANTED

DENTIST
Full Time Position for General Dentist
Solo Practice with client base downtown
Colorado Springs location. Call Stefanie
at WSI 630-7500.
Display Advertising Sales: Experienced
media salesperson wanted to join the
merry band at Colorado Publishing
Company. Advertising sales and marketing consultant for a wide range of newspapers and magazines.
Colorado
Publishing Company publishes the
Colorado Springs Business Journal and
assorted
supplements,
The
CS
Philharmonic magazine, and CS Military
Newspaper Group which publishes all
four military papers and ancillary magazines and newspapers. The right candidate will have media savvy, knowledgeable in print advertising sales, a self
starter, be able to take leadership roles
within the compnay and the community
and be a good builder of relations. This is
a commissioned position. Send cover letter
and resume to: Colorado Publishing
Company, Attn: Tex Stuart, 31 E. Platte
Ave., Ste. 300 Colorado Springs, CO
80903 or email hr@csbj.com
Farm Hand/Handyman wanted. Part
time, 2 days/week:
$400/mo.
640-6515
JOIN OUR TEAM
Active Business Brokerage seeking
hard working, enthusiastic people.
Some leads supplied. Training provided. We are not effected by the No-Call
list. Earn high Commissions. REAL
ESTATE LICENSE REQ. Call Kaye @
719-457-3259
NOW
SEEKING
In-Store
Demonstrators. 18 yrs & up. $15 &
Up/hr for weekends. Call 597-3883

H ELP WANTED
2-PERSON TEAM NEEDED
to live in Franktown area. Housing & living expenses provided. Must have
mechanical/construction skills + housekeeping. Call 303-688-5777
Receptionist for media company. Min. 2
years answering a six-line phone,
advanced Microsoft Office skills nec.,
multi-tasking abilities a must for fastpaced office. Full benefits after 90 days.
Send cover letter and resume to PO Box
1541, Colorado Springs, CO 80901 or
email: hr@csbj.com
Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com
CONVENIENT FOR USAFA military
or dep. or anyone to clean at USAFA loc.
2p-8p M-F; 10.50/hrs DOE. Call John
@ 471-3851
Want to make extra cash? Great PT secretarial opportunity! Employee discount
avail. 640-6515.

H OME F URNISHINGS
LARGE SOUTHWESTERN Picture + 2
side pictures, $100; Dinette w/4 chairs,
$95. Cash only. Call 277-0744

L EGAL S ERVICES
BANKRUPTCY
Most are $495 + Filing Fees. Same Day
Filing Possible. Cross Law Firm,
632-9991.
BANKRUPTCY
Wipe Out Debt!
Find out what bill collectors won't tell
you. FREE recorded message! Call now
884-1134. 25 yrs. exp bankruptcy &
criminal defense.

M ARY K AY
BUY MARY KAY COSMETICS at
USAFA. No hassle/No pressure. I just
want to sell makeup to you. Free gift for
new customers. Call Holly @ 472-0692
DEPLOYMENT SPECIAL
YOU'RE MILES AWAY,
BUT
YOUR HEART IS WITH
THE
ONES YOU LOVE
When you're deployed, just finding &
mailing a Valentine's Day card on time
becomes an impossible mission. I can
help with beautiful gift baskets delivered
to your loved ones all year long! Free gift
wrapping Free delivery to Ft.
Carson/Co. Spgs area Balloons, Candy,
Flowers Aromatherapy lotions,
Fragrances Nationwide Shipping
Available Manicure & Pedicure sets Best
Selling Brand in the U.S. 10 off all
year-long packages for military members! For sweetheart, teens, kids! 4
Deliveries Choose: Valentine's Day,
Mother's Day, Father's Day, Birthday,
Anniversary, New Baby, Easter, Prom,
Graduation, Christmas. Add a 5th
Delivery for 1/2 Price!
BECAUSE
YOU THINK OF THEM WHEREVER YOU GO, MC/VISA/Discover
CALL LINDA 559-7109

I Can Find
Your New
Home

www.4classes.org
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:
• Criminal Justice
• Operations Management
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED
SCIENCE DEGREES:
• Criminal Justice
• Computer Networking Technology
MEMBER OF SERVICE MEMBER’S OPPORTUNITY COLLEGE.

866-504-6336
6050 ERIN PARK DR.,
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80918

Marty Mindnich

CMSgt, USAF (Ret)
Broker Associate, GRI

"Don’t Forget to
Call Home"

570-1015
MartysHomes.com
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M ISCELLANEOUS

O UTSOURCING

P ETS

R EAL E STATE

R EAL E STATE

S TOREFRONT S PACE

FT. CARSON area duplex! Live-in one;
rent the other! Each unit is 3br/1ba/1c
gar. 4247 College View. $169,900. Colo.
Pride Realty, 232-5583

Home Sellers Save Equity
Full Service Realtor Listing for Less!
Aggressive Marketing,
Negotiations, Realtor MLS,
Representation & Guidance.
8
yrs Experience & Results!
Sell & Save Thousands!
Paul
Murphy 719-964-1204
Peak
Residential Realty

8x24 furnished space avail. in laser and
skin
clinic
storefront
in
the
Briargate/Albertson shopping center.
$750/month. Great for Acupunturist, RN
or Nutritionist. Medical Director oversees clinic. 282-3737.

16x80 nr Carson in quiet/safe park.
3br/2ba. All new app. Sunken Lv rm, lg
kit w/lots of cu space. 330-2180

Marincorp Soulutions LLC
Sales
Office: 201-255-0295
To request
more
information:
info@marincorpsolutions.com
Sales: sales@marincorpsolutions.com
www.marincorpsolutions.com We are
the leader in global outsourcing in the
tri-state area. Our partners have the
most industry experience and off
shoring knowledge around! As owners
of our facilities, we prove top notch,
one-on-one service to our clients. Ask
us for references. Over 230 of the
Fortune 500 have already started to
outsource...contact
Marincorp
Soulutions to outsource all types of
business functions that are not profitable to keep in house-AND save 35%45% at the same time!
Free
Consultations! Incoming Customer
Service, Data Entry, Outbound
Telesales Campaigns, Appointment
Setting/Confirming, Email and Chat
Support, Soft Collections, Accounting,
Helpdesk, Back Office.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER, 1 yr old male,
with papers, good with kids, w/kennel
& access. $300obo. 472-0835

M ORTGAGES

PARALEGAL

MORT. LOANS-All Ranks. No Credit.
Bankruptcy 100% Finance. Low Rates.
Pay off debt. Tanya Evans, 310-1858

Online Self Help Legal Document
Center. Do it yourself online at
www.paralegalpractice.com: Company
Formation; Divorces; Copyrights;
Wills; Power of Attorney; Etc. Also
legal forms available for purchase off
of website or call 719-250-0794

4BR/4BA/2GA,
2000+SF,
D-20,
Peak/City Views. Easy access to basesbeautiful family home. $208,900.
332-0989

P ERSONALS

BIG HOUSE
Little Price
3-5 beds, over 1650SF
ONLY $159,000.
For private showing
Call 360-7900, Re/Max Masters

7' POOL TABLE w/access., $250; Oak
dining table, 4 cushioned arm chairs,
$150; Patio set, $200; 7' Sofa, $200.
OBO, exc cond. Must see! 574-1246
CALVARY STETSON & SPURS, $75;
Oak stereo cabinet, $150;
Call 3910562
OFFICER Dress Blue & Mess Jackets.
Approx. Size, 42R. $150/ea. Call for
more info, 576-2927
QUEEN BED w/mattress, $275;
Lawnmower, $70; Patio set, $80; Bench,
$20; 2 Lamps, $30. 201-7308
WOMEN'S MESS DRESS, 16ML coat,
14MT skirt, Brand New/Untailored.
$100. Call 334-467-6495

M OBILE H OMES
F OR S ALE

M OTORCYCLES
'02 Harley-Davidson Ultra Electra Glide
Class. Stock 1,150mi. 2 tone grn/blk
$17,900. 559-7689/338-0940
2000 HD HERITAGE Softail Classic,
blk/yellow, only 3400 mi, lots of chrome,
$16,000obo. 392-0599

NOW SEEKING Physically Fit Men &
Women potential models for 3 Health
Magazines. Call 597-3883

M OVING S ALE

P ETS

FRI-SAT, Feb. 18th-19th, 8a-12p. 6656
W. Primrose Dr. on USAFA. Baby Furn.,
Carseat, air cooler, misc.

COCKER SPANIEL, 1 yr old male, all
shots, microchipped, good w/kids &
other dogs, $100. Call 472-0740

SIBERAN HUSKY pups, 4 blk/white
& 1 rare solid white fem, purebred, all
w/blue eyes. 8wks by 2/14. 597-5432

P ET S UPPLIES
36"X24"x26"H new, black wire,
adjustable AND collapsible DOG
CRATE with 2 doors, $50. 597-5161
*Home Rebates*
Buy & Receive Cash Back!
New Const or Existing Homes.
Save Hundreds or Thousands!
All Areas. Free Representation,
Advice, & Expert Negotiations.
8 Years Experience & Results!
VA & Zero Down Loans Avail.
Search all area homes at
www.PaulMurphyRealty.com
Paul Murphy 719-964-1204
Move Right In! Sunny 3bd 4Ba*End
Unit Townhome*New Model Home*All
Appliances*Stucco*Stuart Scott, Ltd.
578-8800

4BR/4BA/2GA. A/C, Sec Sys, Shed,
FCD YD, $207,000. 1015 Winebrook.
Amy Kunce 661-1199

BRIARGATE FIND!
Reduced to $171,900 3br/2ba/2c gar.
Immaculate shape. Ready to move into!
Colo. Pride Realty, 232-5583
BRIARGATE/SUMMERFIELD-FSBO,
5br, 3.5ba. New windows & roof. Peak
View! Fin Bsmt. $270K. 719-265-9049
DREAM HOME!
Hanover Custom 5br, 4ba, 35 fenced
acres, 15 GPM well, 200 mature trees,
1600SF shop/barn, full Front Range
view, lg country kitchen/cathedral ceilings, new roof, 3 lg decks, cov. patio
w/hot tub. Great community w/new
school,
easy
access
to
Schriever/Pete/Carson a Steal @ $329K.
683-4818!
FOR SALE/RENT, large 2br, 1ba condo,
fully renovated, great location. $625/mo.
Call 310-5666.
FSBO, 4+ acres, 5br, 3ba, 3200SF, barn
w/elec & water, beautiful views, fpl.
$297K. Call 495-1464 PM

HOME BUYERSVIEW HOT NEW LISTINGS
Visit:www.newlistings4mil.com or Free
Recorded Message
800-607-0359
ID#4040. Parker St. Claire Realty Co.
Find Out What Your Home is Worth
On-Line
Visit:www.springs-military.com
I BUY HOUSES
No Equity, No Problem
(888) 858-2143 Rec. Msg.
STETSON HILLS-$166,500
Less than 1 yr old! 3br/2.5ba, central
air, Upgrades thru-out, Fcnd Bkyrd
w/patio, easy commute to bases, Great
neighborhood-close to cinemas, shopping & Sky Sox. Move-In Now! Call
Carol Wolfe-McGinnis RE 321-0166.
wolferealestate@yahoo.com
LEASE-PURCHASE/Rent-to-Own.
Woodmen Hills, 3br, 2ba, 2c gar,
$1147/mo. Call Donnie, 201-5342
Move-In Today!
MUST SELL HOMES!!
3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS. $129,000 $350,000 Some Vacant. 360-7900
Re/Max Masters

T/H ON Valley Hi G.C., 524 Lakewood
Cir. 2800+SF, 3+br, 4ba, dbl gar, deck,
views. $169,524. Cheryl, 338-4300

R EAL E STATE
V-7:3br, 2ba, 2c gar, newer:appls, carpet,
paint in/out, fcd yd, mature trees,
$176,600. 591-6674/661-5511

R EAL E STATE
S ERVICES

VACATION R ENTALS &
H OMES
CANCUN Vacation all inclusive:food,
drinks, water sports & multiple hotels.
Under $4000. Call 302-0053

Find
CAR OF YOU

E
TH

R

HELP
WITH
DOWNPAYMENT
AVAILABLE. VA/FHA. It's easier than
you think! Colorado Pride Realty,
Patrick, 232-5583
ZERO DOWN HOMES YES YOU CAN!
$150,000 HOME = $856/MONTH $0
Down, $0 Closing, All Credit!
VA/CONV - Call Now! 303.818.0905

R ENT TO O WN

New 4bd on 40 Acres $159,900. $0
down, $0 close. NO PAY 'til May '05.
Has Appls, Patio, Landscaping, Exc.
for Horses or Business Venture, movein Today! Jim 475-0517

RENT-TO-OWN! No BANK QUAL.
2br/1.5b. NR CARSON/PETE. LOW
DOWN PMT. 1.800.665.0751 x2402

PRICED BELOW MARKET. Wooded
NE area in city. 3br/3ba/2car. 5985
Castlewood Ln. 548-9900
RANCHER:3000+SF, 6br, 3ba, cul-desac. $239,900. 439-7100/262-9188.
wyounts@hotmail.com.
SECURITY: New 3bd/2.5ba/2c gar, fcd
yd, gas fpl. 2800SF+, unfin bsmt, sec.
sys., landscaped, sprklr sys, 391-9954.
SOARING EAGLES: 3br, 2.5ba, 2c gar,
unfin bsmt, a/c, fcd yd, excellent views!
$189,900. Call 576-2401
SOUTHWEST-BY OWNER
Tri-level
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Lg Fenced yard
$89,500 or Best Reasonable Offer
Inspection Sat-Sun 10-5
Home will be sold Sunday Night to
HIGHEST BIDDER-(719) 494-2002
SPRINGS RANCHBright 3BD/3BA/2Car on huge cul-desac lot. lrg. Master. Vaulted Ceilings.
Full window wall. Lrg. Deck. Fire pit &
horseshoe pit. $190,000.
Donna
Campanelli, McGinnis GMAC R.E.
719-330-8531.

COMPANY NEEDS 5 HOMES
to lease long term or lease/purchase,
(full price, no fee). Guaranteed rents. No
tenant problems. Call 591-9101.

R ENTALS WANTED

Dreams
here

with the car dealerships
you’ll find advertising
in the

R OOMMATES
FURNISHED T/H $425 incl close to Ft.
Carson & PAFB. Own Bd/Ba, prkg
space, use of w/d. N/S, neat, dependable.
Pets ok. Call 227-7525
HOME TO SHARE, Close to Ft Carson,
4437 Millburn Dr. Private Br/Ba, Lg
Fam Rm, W/D, Cable $450/mo+1/2 of
Low Util. Call Lee 630-1133

R OOMS F OR R ENT
Wanted: Disabled Veteran to rent room
in nice country home nr Schriever. Must
be animal lover. $350/mo.
6406515 lv mes.
PRIVATE ENTRANCE. Lower level.
Kitchen, bath, cable, utils. $550/mo.+
$200/dep. Call 591-4159

You Name It...
We Got It!

Support the wonderful businesses
& services that adorn the pages
of the Academy Spirit.

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE

Sat.
Feb. 12th
10 a.m.
to
5 p.m.

TRUCKLOAD MATTRESS & FURNITURE SALE • WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC

• Mattresses • Amish Log Furniture •
Bedroom Furniture • Billiard Tables • Dining Sets

FREE FINANCING
AVAILABLE
Wholesale Mattress
Warehouse

*

W. Las Vegas

I-25

S. Tejon St.

Sierra Madre

Regularly NOW!
Queen Smooth Top Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$550 . . .$175 . . . . . . . . .Only
Queen Factory Special (with extra padding) . . . . .$625 . . .$200 . . . . . . . . .Only
Queen Orthopedic Pillow Top Set . . . . . . . . . . . .$800 . . .$195 . . . . . . . . .Only
King Duchess Orthopedic Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$875 . . .$425 . . . . . . . . .Only
Queen Plush Top Lenox Set (firm) . . . . . . . . . . . .$850 . . .$275 . . . . . . . . .Only
Full Wesley Quilted Top Set (firm) . . . . . . . . . . .$600 . . .$225 . . . . . . . . .Only
Queen Beauty Double Pillow Top Set . . . . . . . . . .$1200 . . .$375 . . . . . . . . .Only
King Beauty Double Pillow Top Set . . . . . . . . . . .$1400 . . .$495 . . . . . . . . .Only
Queen Imperial Pillow Top Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1400 . . .$425 . . . . . . . . .Only
Queen Ultimate Soft Pillow Top Set . . . . . . . . . .$2000 . . .$495 . . . . . . . . .Only
King Imperial Pillow Top Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1600 . . .$525 . . . . . . . . .Only
KIng Limited Ultra Soft Pillow Top Set . . . . . . . . .$1700 . . .$695 . . . . . . . . .Only

Too Many To List Here!

Twins from ONLY $4700!!

(ea. pc.)

6
8
10
11
8
6
10
8
7
9
8
7

Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available

• Full Sets from $9900!!

7-Piece Cherry Sleigh Suite . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Reg. $4000 . . . . . . . . . . . . .NOW
Amish Rustic Log Bed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Reg. $695 . . . . . . . . . . . . .NOW
Queen NASA Memory Foam Set . . . . . . . . . . . .Reg. $1700 . . . . . . . . . . . . .NOW
5-Piece Solid Wood Dinette Set . . . . . . . . . . . .Reg. $595 . . . . . . . . . . . . .NOW
100% Leather Sofa & Loveseat . . . . . . . . . . . .Reg. $3895 . . . . . . . . . . . . .NOW
PRO SERIES POOL TABLE W/ 1” SLATE & PLAY KIT* Reg. $3995 . . . . . . . . . . . .NOW

$995
$250
$495
$195
$1295
$1595

*Play kit includes: 4 Cue Sticks, balls, rack, table cover and brush, tip repair kit - $150 Value - Set Up Availble

WHOLESALE MATTRESS WAREHOUSE
“BUY WHOLESALE, BUY SMART”

CALL FOR YOUR PREVIEW APPOINTMENT

112 West Las Vegas

(Corner of Sierra Madre & Las Vegas)

719-667-0311 or 719-667-0635

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE
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The

Academy Spirit

™

Serving the U.S. Air Force Academy Community
Subscribe to the Academy Spirit and...
...keep informed about the happenings of the Air Force Academy
with the award-winning weekly newspaper of the United States
Air Force Academy.
Subscribe NOW to the Academy Spirit, only $89 for the entire year (50 issues)

Yes,

I would like to subscribe to the
Academy Spirit for 1 year

Name:
Address:

0 City:

St:

0
0

Zip:

Enclosed is my check or money order for $89*
Send this form along w/ your
check to:
CSMNG
31 E. Platte Ave., Suite 300
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
(719)634-3223 x228 Fx:(719)867-0265

Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group

Also for your convenience, we accept all major credit cards.
Exp Date:
* No refunds or pro-rated subscriptions.

Sig:

0

–

–

–

0

